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Chairperson's Address 

Goodooga is a small community with a population of less than 200 residents. Primarily this community is rich in its Aboriginal culture and 
history. Once, this was a striving community which had the essential services and businesses operating in the town. Over time we have 
seen the closure of businesses, decrease in services and the down grade of the hospital to a health service. 

In 2003 Goodooga commenced in the Murdi Paaki COAG (Council of Australian Government) trial and with the establishment of their 
community reference group they were able to engage with government agencies to start a planning process to address the basic needs 
of the Goodooga Aboriginal community. 

2009 the Community Working Party acknowledged the Two Ways Together Community Partnership Program and actions were put into 
place to form a recognised governance body. The Community Working Party holds strong views on Aboriginal issues and continues 
represent their community at the Murdi Paaki Regional Assembly forums. 

This Community Working Party meets on a regular basis and its membership reflex's the diversity of the Aboriginal community with 
members having the opportunity to participate at a local level. 

February 2005 Goodooga had its first Community Action Plan (CAP) developed which identified community priorities. These areas were 
identified in consultation with Burns Aldis Consultancy; Local decision - making, taking part in community affairs, working out of welfare, 
learning, , spiritual well-being, physical and emotional well-being, community services generally, housing and town infrastructure works. 

Since being formally recognised as the governance body in 2011 the Community Working Party group has reviewed the existing Community 
Action Plan and identified priorities to improve the fundamental needs of their community. 

Christine Hooper 
Chairperson 
Goodooga Community Working Party 
July 2012 
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Profile 
Goodooga is situated in north western New South Wales, located in the Brewarrina Shire on the eastern bank of the Bokhara River. 
Goodooga is approximately 145kms from Walgett and 79kms from Lightning Ridge. However connecting roads from Brewarrina and 
Weilmoringle are not accessible during wet weather. 
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on its Aboriginal Reserve once stood fifty two homes which was known as the "Tin Camp". This community has two Aboriginal 
cemeteries on the outside boundaries of the Goodooga Reserve and the district was once a hideout of the legendary bushranger 
"Captain" Thunderbolt. 

Less than 200 residents occupy the township, 98% who are Aboriginal descendants with 2% being non-Indigenous people making up the 
remaining population. Over time this community have witnessed a serious decline in service delivery and have perceived that their 
community has been placed in a disadvantaged position of economical growth. This community has no access to a grocery store, fuel/petrol 
station, clothing store, butchers shop, furniture store, chemist, or a newsagency outlet. All community members must travel to other outlying 
towns to purchase much needed supplies, including health specialists when seeking vital medical attention. 

Existing services in this community; Goodooga Aboriginal Local Lands Council, Post Office, Pub, two man Police Station, a Hospital that's 
now a Health Service, Central School a Pre-School and Murdi Paaki Community Development Employment Program (CDEP). Most of 
these services provide employment to the local people of Goodooga including Murdi Paaki Regional Enterprise delivery the Community 
Development Employment Program along with seasonal work in the rural sector. 

The Brewarrina Shire Council is responsible for the town's recreational and sporting facilities. The town has a golf course, tennis court, 
sporting oval, and a bowling green that has recently been up-graded by Murdi Paaki Regional Enterprise and its CDEP employees. 
During the summer months it is not unusual for temperatures to reach over 35°C with an average rain fall of 26.9mm. However this 
township is a small community but unique and the locals are very friendly. 
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Community Visions & Aims 
The Goodooga Community Working Party is focused on working to recover the fundamental services & programs to their Community with a 
vision to improve the town's economical status. 

This Community Working Party recognises that the Two Ways Together Community Partnership Program will engage government agencies 
to work in partnership with Aboriginal communities. It is with this commitment and a whole of government approach that the Goodooga 
Community Working Party can work in a collaborative way to improve and respond to community's needs, increase service delivery, 
improve the quality of the lives of our community and achieve sustainable outcomes on the ground for our people. 

Monitoring review & evaluation 
The Goodooga Community Action Plan will undergo a 12 monthly review. At the end of each 12 month period the Community Working 
Party along with key agencies will review the Community Action Plan and agree to any suggestions or improvements. Following the 
revision of the Goodooga Community Action Plan there will be an evaluation against the performance indicators and timeframes which 
maybe subject for change to include the implementation of new programmes. The Community Action Plan will be subject to annual 
review at the end of 2013. 

COMMUNITY AIMS and COMMUNITY VALUES 
Our Aims are to: 

• Make our decision-making process stronger through consultation and leadership 
• See our children grow in knowledge and wisdom to become our future leaders 
• Remove harmful influences from the Community 
• Improve our health status 
• Live in adequate, secure, safe and affordable housing providing a healthy living environment 
• Move from a welfare economy to self-sufficiency 
• Provide meaningful work through acquiring our own income-generating businesses 
• Exercise our full rights as citizens 

The Values which we hold close are: 
• Respect 
• Inclusion 
• Equality 
• Action 
• Fairness 
• Openness 

• Accountability 
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COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT 
The "Community Environment" relates to how Government and NGO's conduct business with the Goodooga CWP. 

The community environment relates to the services delivered in the Goodooga Aboriginal community under the guidance of the GCWP. 
The community environment are guided by the CWP code of conduct and guiding principles to provide a transparent and culturally 
appropriate medium for all to conduct business that is align with community needs and requirements. It provides a foundation for 
respectful and community driven approaches to guide services and projects in the community. It also provides a professional and 
culturally appropriate consultation arm that is in touch with its Aboriginal community. The environment is also governed by the MPRA 
Charter and Code of Conduct. 

The following table indicates the Goodooga community environment: 

INTERNAL 
Aboriginal Elders Members of GCWP 
Aboriginal Community Members Advisory and members of GCWP 
Murdi Paaki Regional Council Governing arm of CWP's in Murdi Paaki 
EXTERNAL 
Australian Government Consultation and agreement on strategies to address common issues and goals 

Local Government Work towards achieving outcomes and addressing localised Aboriginal issues in collaboration 
with the GCWP 

NGO's Achieve goals through appropriate assistance and funding opportunities; be accountable and 
responsible to GCWP and acknowledge its presence in implementing Aboriginal programs 
within the Goodooga community. 

Private Business Work with GCWP for future employment and economic participation strategies for Aboriginal 
people 

Wider community & other Allow transparency of actions, achievements and focus areas and encourage active 
stakeholders participation 
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 
Information provided by the GCWP from their records. 

Internal 

CWP Chairperson 
Deputy Chair 

Members 

Aboriginal community 

Murdi Paaki Regional 
Assembly 

External 

Community Project 
Officer 

Local, State and 
Federal Government 

NGO's 

Local Community 

Murdi Paaki Regional Assembly and its membership of Community Working Parties, CWPs, form the governance framework that 
provides strategic engagement and co-ordination from Australian and NSW Governments and service providers for the delivery of 
services and programs against priorities determined by Aboriginal people through a comprehensive planning process. 

Aboriginal Affairs - Aboriginal Affairs is a key partner under the Murdi Paaki Regional Partnership Agreement, and supports the 
development and implementation of the Murdi Paaki Regional Strategic Plan. Aboriginal Affairs work in partnership with Aboriginal 
people, with government agencies and the private and community sectors to promote the interests of Aboriginal people, including 
supporting effective community partnerships, decision making and consultation with and within communities through the Partnership 
Community Program, peak body engagement including the Murdi Paaki Regional Assembly and local Community Working Parties. 

Members - encompass Aboriginal Elders, Community and Aboriginal identified government public servants working in the Goodooga 
community. 
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Priorities - Action Plan 

immediate Priority 

Goodooga has faced many challenges but none more than the ability to access basic services including access to fresh and accessible 
food. 

Almost all services have been cut and those that remain are delivered by the Post Office or the hotel. Goodooga does not have basic 
access to a supermarket, butcher, and baker, service station for fuel or newsagency. Brewarrina Shire Council is responsible for the 
town's infrastructure, recreational and sporting facilities. The town has a golf course, bowling green and tennis courts but the tennis 
courts are unplayable. The sports oval is usable in daylight hours and the school has a small pool with access during school hours only 
including a covered basketball court. The Police Station is staffed by two Police officers but they are generally on duty in another town. 

The town infrastructure of water, sewerage, power, and telephones are working but water and power are not to an acceptable standard, 
residents sometimes experience consistent interruption to power failure. There are limited services for the young and teenage children. A 
bus with limited services to support locals to attend doctor's or medical appointments, go shopping, or visit in other towns. 

Residents of Goodooga state, the biggest environmental issue is the lack of water in the river. The long periods of low or no flow threaten 
our raw water supply, and prevent them from following our traditional practices of fishing and yabbying to supplement their diets. The 
high levels of salt in the bore water means that they cannot grow vegetables or keep their yards dust free. 

Goodooga residents shop at Lightning Ridge approximately 60kms away and this is also the nearest fuel station, therefore residents 
must leave a minimum 70 kilometres of fuel in the cars at all times to ensure they can make it into Lightning Ridge. The community 
regularly becomes isolated in heavy periods of rain which causes great distress to residents. 

Basic food such as bread, milk and a few non-perishable items are available through the local post office however prices for these to be 
purchased in Goodooga are outrageous and to most un-affordable. 

It os the main focus of the community to obtain essential services in the community offering food and fuel availability through 
the development of a local store. 
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The Goodooga CWP identifies three main priority areas that will continue to be the focus for the community over the life of the 
plan. 

• Culture & Heritage 
o Focus on our Aboriginal traditions, culture & history. 
o Teaching the next generation of our Aboriginal culture & history 
o Acknowledgement of our Aboriginal community protocol 
o Enhance the social & economic status of our Aboriginal people 

• Economic Participation 
o To address the essential needs of the Goodooga community food security/access to healthy food and; 
o build economic growth and increase Aboriginal employment and training. 

• Schooling and Education 
o To achieve the best possible education outcome for our Aboriginal students from Early Childhood, Pre-school, 

Primary, secondary, through to tertiary & adult education & learning. 
o Encourage and improve parental engagement and participation 
o Provide the opportunity for Elders to be able to teach language and culture in the school and; 
o Implement cultural awareness training for teaching staff. 

The community of Goodooga will prioritise for the areas outlined below; 

e Early Childhood 
• Schooling 
• Culture & Heritage 
• Health 
" Healthy Homes 
• Economic Participation 
• Safe Communities 
e Governance & Leadership 
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EARLY CHILDHOOD 
o. 

* Oosin~ th& Gap. 

~·- Goal: We want our community to have strong, healthy children to get the best possible start in live. 

Objectives Strategies 
1.1. Support the • Establish a grocery shop in Goodooga providing 
development and progress healthy & nutritious foods to sustain Early Childhood 
of Early Childhood learning learning • Government agencies & key stakeholders 
by way of providing our working in partnership with community. 
young children with access • Seek funding to develop a cost/ benefit analysis and 
to fresh nutritional foods. Business Plan including appropriate governance. 

• Seek funding to develop a store by engaging 
government and corporate sponsors i.e. ; Outback 
Stores, Goodooga LALC, FaHCSIA & Corporate 
Bodies• Implementation/ Management of Business 
Plan. 

1.2. Maintain our Pre- • Put in place measures to secure the operational 

School Centre so our young process of our Pre-School Centre. 

children can get the best • Retain our Pre - School Centre. 

possible start in life. • Investigate alternatives to ensure a service is 
continued in Goodooga. 

1.3. Seek the employment • Maintain local Staff, Aboriginal trainees, & create 
of an Aboriginal Director to career pathways for higher qualifications to secure an 
teach and work in our Aboriginal Director to teach our young Pre-Schoolers. 
Pre - School Centre. 

1 .4. Allow Aboriginal parents • Put in place support mechanisms to engage 
to support their child while Aboriginal parents, grand parents, care givers, & 
attend ing the Pre-School elders at our local Pre-School Centre. 
Centre. 

1 This project needs to be undertake now - Immediately - High Priority 
2 This project needs to be undertaken within three months - High Priority 
3 This project needs to be undertaken in early 2013 - High Priority 
4 This project needs to be undertaken early February 2013 - High Priority 

Performance Indicators Rese.onsibilities 
• Funding secured for business • Outback Stores 

plan 
• Business Plan developed • Corporate 

• Business started Bodies 

• Business M&E i.e.; Profitability 
FaHCSIA 

• Number of people trained & • 
employed • Goodooga LALC 

• Children & families getting access 
to nutritious food • NSWALC 

• Nutritious food purchase inventory 

• Maintain funding/resources • 
• Maintain all play equipment 
• Maintain funding • 
• Maintain Outreach services/ 

programs • 
• Maintain staffing levels 
• Employment of Aboriginal Staff. 
• Offer training opportunities in 

certificate Ill & Teaching 
qualification 

• Support culturally appropriate 
events & innovative projects. 

Prioritv 
lmmediate1 

High2 

High3 

High4 
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SCHOOLING 

-~ 
Clo'*1g tt<> Gop. 

Goal: We want the best possible educational outcomes for all of our Aboriginal School Students. ~<~"> 

Objectives Strategies. 
2.1. Address poor school • Put in place preventative measures to address poor 
attendance and ensure our school attendance •Offer incentives for all students 
students have the to meet 100% School attendance •Put in place 
opportunity to complete Individual student plans to achieve results. 
year 12. • Encourage parents, care givers, elders and 

community to be involved in the local AECG 
meetings to address all of the below points. 

2.2. Establish & maintain an • Put together programmes that cater for a range of 

outdoor learning centre to students who have difficulty learning in a classroom 

prepare students with their setting and make sure that AECG is actively 

future journey. involved. 

2.3. All students must have • Secure funding to cover costs of travel, meals, 

the opportunity to reach accommodation & transport for sporting events. 

their full potential in any • Seek funds to support low income families. 
given sports locally, 
regional or at state levels. 

2.4. Give our school children • Maintain our School Canteen 
access to good nutritional • Put in place and support a Healthy Eating Program. 
food during school hours. 

2.5. Involve Aboriginal • Continue to engage Aboriginal Elders. 
Elders to support Aboriginal • Support organised cultural activities & out-door 
language, culture and assist excursions for ways of cultural learning. 
with cultural events/ 
programs 

. 1. This project needs to be undertake - High Priority 
z .. This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 
3· This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 
4

· This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 
s· This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 

Performance Indicators Res12.onsibilities 
• Monitor levels of results achieved 
• Provide funding to support rewards 

of encouragement to maintain good 
school attendance. 

• Introduce work skills & link living 
skills in with Tafe courses• Secure 
programmes that supports outdoor 
learning i.e. hands on activities, 
excursions, cultural learning 

• Develop & implement affordable 
transport • secure funding to 
support low income families. 

• Promote a healthy eating programs 
as a means of good attendance & 
concentration in school hours. 

• Secure funding for its operational 
function & running costs. 

• Allow the Aboriginal community to 
contribute ideas to the 
development of the School. 

Priorities 
High1 

High2 

High3 

High4 

High5 



2.6. Provide a safe pick-up • Provide a safe pick-up point for School students. 
point for our school children • Provide a Bus Shelter for School students at the 
attending School from Goodooga Reserve. 
Goodooga Reserve. 

2.7. Aboriginal parents • Allow for the participation of our Aboriginal parents 
employed with CDEP must participating on CDEP in the Journey to Respect 
be given the opportunity to Project including classroom support and other 
get involve with the schools organised cultural events. 
to support their children. 

2.8.Goodooga School • Ensure communication levels are evenly circulated 

must be able to provide with a view to have input in culturally relevant school 

regular feedback to programs. 

Community through the • Ensure all Aboriginal staff members including youth 
CWP meetings. leaders have an opportunity to attend CWP 

meetings. 

2.9.Provide family • Focus on supporting children to reach their full 
Programmes to reduce potential while studying. Reduce the impact of 
family disturbance. domestic violence in the home environment. 

2.1 o. All School teachers • Put in place compulsory Culture Awareness Training 
must be able to programs for all non-Aboriginal Teachers & Principal 
communicate with all for a better understanding of Aboriginal people & 
Aboriginal students, parents culture. 
& community people. 

6· This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 
7" This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 
s· This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 
9· This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 
JO This project needs to be undertaken in 2013 

• Secure funds for a BUS shelter. Medium6 

• Negotiate with key agencies to 
make this happen. 

• Negotiate with Murdi Paaki 
High7 

Enterprise to incorporate 
participation of cultural events as 
part of CDEP activities. 

• Monitor the support & engagement Medium8 

of Department Education to deliver 
regular feedback to CWP meetings. 

• Provide educational programmes to High9 

allow for easy access to school 
counsellor & community 
workshops. 

• Secure & delivery compulsory High10 

Cultural Awareness Program to 
support teachers in our community. 

• Ensure a smooth transition for new 
teachers. 
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CULTURE & HERITAGE 
Focus on our Aboriginal Culture & Heritage so our children can Learn, Respect& Teach the fu.ture generation of our 

community. 

Objectives Strategies Per(prmance Indicators Resf!..onsibilities Priorities 
3.1. A strong focus must • Focus on all three cemeteries for improved access, 
be directed on the town & upgrade of fencing, grave restoration and put in 
two existing Aboriginal place a vegetation management plan. 
cemeteries for upgrade so • CDEP participants should be included in the 
community can respect maintenance programme. 
their loved ones. 

3.2. Place an Anzac • Provide Goodooga with an Anzac Memorial in the 
Memorial structure in our Doreen Peter Park. 
community so our • Identify Aboriginal Men & Service Women of 
residents can honour Goodooga & its surrounding area. 
those who have sacrificed 
& gone before. 

3.3. Establish the • Support participation & build group capacity 

Aboriginal Men, Women & • Provide a framework to identify health & social 
needs. Elders groups. 

• Offer Certificate IV in Property Management training 3.4. Offer vegetation I 
management & cultural to cover cultural sites, native plants, bush tucker, & 

sites training. bush medicine. 

3.5. Continue to involve our • Allow School students to get involved with outdoor 
Aboriginal Elders to teach learning, cultural excursions to support effective 
our younger generation learning outcomes of culture & respect. 
about their Aboriginal • Secure funds for cultural activities to keep our 
culture & history . history alive. 

. 1. This project needs to be undertake now - High Priority 
·
2

· This project needs to be undertake now - High Priority 
J · This project needs to be undertake now- High Priority 
·4· This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
'S' This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 

• Seek the resources to make this High1 

happen. Put in place vegetation/ 
management & maintenance plan. 
through CDEP 

• Negotiate with Brewarrina Shire 
Council. 

High2 

• Seek funding for an Anzac 
Memorial structure. 

• Negotiate with relevant 
stakeholders & agencies to make 
this happen. 

• Seek funds I resources to operate 
High3 

an Aboriginal Men's, Women & 
Elders program to sustain 
community well-being. 

High4 

• Provide TAFE & outreach training. 
• Secure funding & resources for 

cu ltural projects. 

• Allow the Aboriginal community to High5 

contribute ideas to the 
development of the School. 

• Support important cultural events 
on an annual basis. 
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HEALTH 

c 
... ~~ 

Uoo-.lng 1fnc, OC!f2. .. ,,. Goal: Focus on keeping our community healthy & strong to sustain community well-being . 

Objectives Strategies 
4.1. Provide a ready • Implement local food production operations; 
supply of fresh fruit & • Provide Goodooga with a Shop grocery Store to 
vegetables as a means of address the vital elements within the community. 
improving nutrition to keep 
our community healthy & 
strong. 

4.2. Continue to give • Continue to implement primary health prevention 
our Aboriginal children, programs that are accessible & effective in 
mothers & families access responding to a full range of Community health 
to the best learning & health issues. 
care services available. 

4.3. Continue to provide vital • Ensure home modifications of the frail, aged & 
care to our frail, aged & those with a disability are carried out to improve 
people with a disability home accessibility & safety; 
within our community. • Carry out assessment needs. 

• Maintain healthy eating programmes 

• Address childhood obesity- Investigate the 4.4. Encourage healthy 
eating/choices for our access of confectionary items during school 

school children. hours. 

4.5. Do not downgrade • Continue a service that caters for our community. 
• Allow for easy access to centre on a daily basis. our hospital I Community 

Health Services any more; • Secure continuous health training and keep local 
people employed. 

• eep our Health Service operating smoothly in our 
community. 

I 

1 This project needs to be undertake now - Immediately - High Priority 
2 This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
3 This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
4 This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
5 This needs to be an on-going process 2013 - High Priority 

Per(prmance Indicators Res11.onsibilities 
• Seek funding; 
• Include partnership with suitable 

stakeholders & agencies to make this 
happen. 

• Maintain outreach services. 
• Maintain Health Service staffing 

levels. 
• Maintain funding. 
• Secure transport for specialist visits. 

• Continue to provide essential Home 
Care Services to our aged, frail & 
people with a disability. 

• Ensure visits, evaluation are 
monitored & applied. 

• Maintain & support the operational 
function of the School canteen. 

• Maintain staffing levels. 
• Maintain emergency & after hour 

calls /access line. 
• Maintain all health equipment, 

resources & vehicles. 
• Secure essential visiting services 

from health professionals. 

Priorities 
lmmediate1 

High2 

High3 

High4 

High5 



4.6. Contribute and support • Deliver health programs to address social needs & 
the Aboriginal Men, implement suitable intervention programmes to 
Women's, Elders & Youth support the Men, Women, Elders & Youth groups 
groups as a framework for in our community. 
identifying health issues. 

4.7. Advance the • Increase the health support & monitoring of young 
development of Early Aboriginal mothers - antenatal care, maternal 
Childhood services for our care, early learning, family & parent support 
young Aboriginal mother's services & health programs. 
well-being so our children 
are born strong & healthy. 

6 This project needs to be undertake now - Immediately - High Priority 
7 This project needs to be a continuous service - High Priority 

• Deliver on effective programs that High6 

aim to address all health issues to 
improve social inclusion. 

• Improve the monitoring of early High7 

childhood services. 
• Maintain visiting professionals 
• Enhance the growth of our 

community. 
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ECONOMIC PARTICIPATION 

Goal: Allow for community development to support our town's economical growth. 

Objectives Strategies 
5.1. Establishment of a • Improve community's economical growth. 
Shop/store will address • Allow for community participation through 
the town's economical employment opportunities• secure employment 
growth. opportunities for Aboriginal people. 

5.2. Address the difficulty • Provide a fuel outlet/service station for the 
of accessing fuel & Goodooga community • address community 
support sustainable access & barriers to transport• Improve the 
progress to build our economical growth of our community. 
economy. 

5.3. Negotiate with key • Increase Aboriginal employment, build community 
agencies to improve strength. • Implement identified Aboriginal 
semi-skilled employment traineeships & other employment positions in 
opportunities for Goodooga and allow for training & employment 
Goodooga people. opportunities. 

5.4. Investigate the • Enhance the skills of our community members in 
possibility to implement management & maintenance of local National 
tree cultivation and Parks. 
planting programme. • Implement a town beautification program. 

5.5. Continue to maintain • Do not downgrade our Health Service any more. 
the staffing levels at our Continue to offer nursing & health worker positions. 
Health Service. • Maintain staffing levels 

5.6. Seek the employment •Secure an Aboriginal Director to teach our Pre-
of an Aboriginal Director Schoolers • maintain staffing levels • seek 
to teach and work in our employment of local people. 
Pre - School Centre 

1 This project needs to be undertake now - Immediately - High Priority 
2 This project needs to be undertake now - Immediately - High Priority 
3. This project needs to be undertake now - Immediately - High Priority 
4This project needs to be undertake now - High Priority 
5
· This project needs to be undertake now - High Priority 

Per(prmance Indicators 
• Secure funding with key 

stakeholders to overcome barriers. 
Provide retail training programmes. 

• Seek funding for a fuel/service 
station. 

• Form partnership with key 
stakeholders. 

• Negotiate with key agencies. 
• Seek funding to enhance the 

development of such programmes. 

• Implement & increase employment 
numbers to work in Goodooga. 

• Investigate employment with National 
Parks & Wildlife Service • Enhance & 
strengthen community skills. 

• Continue to offer permanent nursing 
& health workers positions. 

• Maintain access to emergency & after 
hour calls. 

• Offer certificate Ill & teach ing 
qualification, Aboriginal traineeships 
& career pathways for higher 
qualifications. 

Res11.onsibilities Priorities 
lmmediate1 

High2 

High3 

High4 

High5 

High6 
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5.7. Support our •Improve social opportunities for community • Investigate the possibility of a single High7 

community to have on- members. Ensure on-going access to the management unit to run the 
going social access to the Goodooga Bowling Green and access to an up- Goodooga Bowling Club as the basis 
Goodooga Bowling Green graded Bowling Club building to improve the for greater participation in local 
&Club. economical status of our community. commercial activities. 

• Investigate the feasibility of setting up a caravan • Prepare a business plan for a tourism Long term8 

5.8. Support ideas around park for use by community people & travellers in based e, iterprise. 
a tourism based 
enterprise for our 

need of short term accommodation. 

community. 

·' This project needs to be undertake now - High Priority 
·
1
· This project needs to be undertake now - High Priority 

·
8

· This project can be investigated - Long term 
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HEALTHY H OMES 

<;:''J""" 
• ' ::J 
n~ 

aoslng iM ao,,. 
o.!J.:..l•ft:•1 Goal: To live in a safe and healthy home environment. 

Objectives Strategies 

6.1. Ensure all Community • Supply proper air conditioners to all community 
based houses have based houses including the eight homes on the 
access to proper air- Goodooga Reserve to improve the health & 
cooling systems. wellbeing of our Elders & children. 

6.2. Maintain home visits • Support our Aboriginal Elders & those with a 
and regular assessments disability to live independently in their homes. 
are applied to all homes. 

6.3. Apply regular home • Support tenants to live in a safe and healthy 
maintenance. environment. 

6.4. Ensure regular clean • Improve the cleaning & maintenance of kerb & 
ups of residential areas. guttering areas on a regular basis. 

• Reduce weed infestation & maintain long grass 
areas for community safety. 

6.5. Seek additional • Improve accommodation options for our Elderly & 

housing I units to cater for single people to reduce overcrowding. 

the Elderly and single 
people of our community. 

1 This project needs to be undertake now - Immediately - High Priority 
2 This project needs to be undertaken 2013 - High Priority 
3 This project needs to be undertake on a continuous basis - Medium Priority 
4 This project needs to be undertake on a continuous basis - Medium Priority 
5 This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - Medium Priority 

Per(prmance Indicators Rese.onsibilities Priorities 

• Seek funding to install proper air - lmmediate1 

cooling systems to eight houses on 
the Goodooga Reserve. 

• Ensure that modifications required to High2 

the homes of the frail, aged & those 
with a disability are carried out to 
improve home accessibility and 
safety. 

Medium3 

• Keep houses repaired by 
maintaining regular assessments of 
homes. 

• Improve clean & safe access to all Medium4 

homes in the Goodooga community. 
• Negotiate with Brewarrina Shire 

Council to maintain up-grade of 
street areas. 

• Investigate the possibility to provide Medium5 

additional housing to cater for our 
community. 
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SAFE COMMUNITIES 

• ... 
Go-.it.g Ille Ggp. ..... ..,_, 

Goal: Implement preventable measures of risk to keep our community safe. 
Objectives Strategies 

7.1 .Keep our community • Reinforce the message that domestic violence 
safe from illicit is a not acceptable• Deliver effective workshop to 
substances & promote promote programme awareness • Give community 
home & family safety. people the opportunity to discuss Police issues in a 

safe & culturally appropriate environment. 

7.2. Work with Police, • Improve crime prevention strategies to help 
Attorney General's support young people • Police to arrange on-going 
Department, Aboriginal meetings to address crime issues and concerns of 
Legal Aid & other Policing in the community • Build networks with key 
agencies to reduce the community member's • Ensure that our community 
potential for uvenile members have access to legal advice & support. 
crime. 

7.3. Keep our community • Key agencies must maintain regular visiting 
safe by provide on-going services to the Goodooga community to keep our 
visiting services to children safe. 
children and families in 
Goodooga 

7.4. Support the • Key agencies to provide assistance in 

Aboriginal Carers strengthening programs that support Aboriginal 

program to help our foster carers & the Aboriginal kinship tradition. 

Aboriginal children stay 
connected with their 
culture. 

7.5. Provide a risk • Provide a continuous program to monitor & 
management pro ect to prevent fire ha ards-maintain long grass & 
keep our community safe vegetation areas• Improve the reduction of 
from fire & harmful mosquito habitat during flood events. 
events. 

. 1. This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
·2· This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
·3· This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
.4. This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 
.s. This project needs to be undertake in 2013 - High Priority 

Per{prmance Indicators 
• Implement counselling & intervention 

strategies to reduce incidence of 
domestic violence • Deliver 
information session/workshops • 
Provide educational awareness 
programs 

• Improve regular participation from 
Police & ACLO attendance through 
CWP meetings. 

• Legal Aid Services to assist, support 
community members. 

• Engage with community . 

• Ensure regular updates of policing . 

• Deliver on the programmes that 
keep our children safe from harm 
and those who are at risk of harm 
and make sure the community have 
access to all essential services. 

• Provide training for foster carers . 

• Assist with funding . 

• Support safe activities . 

• Develop & provide survival plans, 
information I kits for family & 
community safety. Ensure sufficient 
supplies of all emergency & survival 
equipment are readily available for 
community safety . 

Resf!..onsibilities Priorities 
High ' 

High2 

High3 

High4 

High5 
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7.6. Create a safe • Upgrade the Goodooga Football Oval amenities 
environment in and to prevent physical harm to the sports men, women 
around the Goodooga & children. 
sporting oval. 

7.7. Up-grade the • Allow for the dispatch of healthy food through 
canteen area and toilet proper refrigeration units in the canteen area. 
facilities at the sporting Allow community & visitors to have access to clean, 
oval. safe & upgraded toilet facilities. 

7.8. Improve & maintain • Upgrade the Goodooga tennis courts include 
the Goodooga tennis toilet amenities, running water & proper seating for 
court for safety & community safety. 
accessible usage. 

7.9. Improve the street • Upgrade the coverage of street lighting in the 
lighting in the town area town area including the Goodooga Reserve to 
for community safety. improve community safety. 

7.10. Keep our town clean • Implement a tidy town plan for Goodooga. 
& tidy. • Implement a beautification project. 

• Put in place a clean up project. 

• Provide a swimming pool or bore bath suitable 
7.11. Provide a community for use to reduce the health and safety risks for 
swimming pool. children swimming in the river weir. 

7.12. Provide a skate park • Ensure the young and the youth have access to 

for our children of safe recreational facilities. 

Goodooga. 

·
6 This project needs to be undertake 2013 -Medium Priority 
·
7
· This project needs to be undertake 2013 -Medium Priority 

.s. This project needs to be undertake 2013 - Medium Priority 
·9· This project needs to be undertake 2013 - High Priority 
·IO This project needs to be undertake 2013 - Medium Priority 
1 r Long term - Low Priority 

·
12

· Long term- Low Priority 

• Improve the safety measures for Medium6 

community access. 

• Maintain the sporting ground . 

• Seek funds to upgrade fencing . 

• Support by way of new refrigeration Medium7 

units to store healthy food & drinks. 

• Seek funding for new toilet blocks . 

• Address the issue of running water . 

• Seek funding for proper seating . 

• Implement effective planning Medium8 

strategy that improves community 
safety. 

• Negotiate with Brewarrina Shire for 
High9 

the remove dumped materials in 
surrounding areas as apart of a 
Community - wide clean up of the Medium10 

town. 

• Seek funding to provide a 
community pool or bore bath facility Low11 

• implement learn to swim programs 
to keep our children safe. 

• Prepare a recreation Action Plan to Low12 

help guide the development of safe 
recreational facilities for our children 
& youth. 
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GOVERNANCE & LEADERSHIP 
:'!-+" 

1-i" 

~tftof;Xlg. 

'" ,. ' ''-""" ~ Goal: Strengthen community & support community resilience. 

Objectives Strategies Per(prmance Indicators Res11.onsibilities Priorities 
8.1. Encourage all • Maintain the process where all organisations & • Funding bodies to maintain High1 

agencies I organisations agencies report on all operations to Community endorsement process of applications 
to improve governance Working Party regularly. through CWP. 
practices, including • Addressing the fundamental elements of our • Be accountable for the delivery of 
accountability to our community to sustain community well-being. services & programmes to our 
community for services & community. 
programmes delivered. 

7.2. Maintain a strong • Ensure effective communication & • Maintain open and effective High2 

an effective support transparency with regular reporting mechanism communication. 
mechanism to address from government & non - government agencies • Deliver on services & programmes. 
our Community Action and report on against non complying agencies. Secure funding to sustain our 
Plan objectives & community. 
strategies. 

7.3. Give our • Secure funding for the delivery of 
High3 

• Provide governance training to empower 
community members the community members so they are able to make 

governance training. 

opportunity to develop the informed decisions. 
skills that supports the 
Community Working High4 

Party. 
• Monitor non - complying agencies. 

7.4.Support our • Advise government of non-complying partnership Deliver on the Two-Ways together 
Community Working Party agencies. Seek responsive reporting methods Partnership Programme as per 
to address the issue of from all partnership agencies. National Agreement 
partnership agencies who 
are not engaging with the 

High5 
partnership agreement. 

7.5.Visiting agencies must • Inform all visiting agencies attending our CWP 
• Agencies to acknowledge the 

Aboriginal community protocol. 
acknowledge welcome to meetings of community protocols. • All visiting agencies to familiarise country when attending • Encourage all local & visiting organisations to them selves with local community. 
the Community Work ing improve good governance practices. 
Party meetings. 

Ensure all of the above priorities are implemented, monitored and maintained - High Priority 
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